DIRECTIONS TO THE GREAT EAST BARN
From London and the A11, head for Swaffham on the A1065.
From Norwich take the A1067.
From King’s Lynn take the A148 Cromer road.
From the A148 Fakenham bypass, follow signs for the B1105 to
Wells-next-the-Sea. Very shortly after turning off the bypass the
B1105 turns off to the left at a small staggered crossroad. This has a
signpost to Wells and also Holkham.
(If you pass a white cottage on the left you have gone too far. If you
come to the church and pub you have gone much too far!)
After about a mile you will see pale blue field gates on either side,
then as the road rises there is a crossroads and a sign to ‘The
Barshams’ to the right. Turn right here and carry on down the hill.
Continue past farm buildings on right, through woods and wind along
the valley until you pass a row of terrace cottages on the left.
At the green by the telephone box turn right and follow the road down
to entrance gates to the barns on the left on the lower road.
Please pull off the road to open gates and close behind you. Drive
through main gate to courtyard and you will find The Great East Barn
on your left. Park in bays between buttresses or pull up to the panel
fencing straight ahead of you. Please do not obstruct access to the
garages outside barn opposite. You might like to bring a torch with
you as there are no street lights and the lights in the courtyard are
limited! You will need one to see the keypad on the door.
Hope you have a good journey and find us without any problems!
ADDRESS:
Lower Farm Barns
Green Way
North Barsham
Walsingham
Norfolk, NR22 6AP

